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TOIT POUR TOUS eco-village in 
the Island of Mauritius 
LET’S MAKE MAURITIUS AN ISLAND EXAMPLE  
 
Based on the synergy generated between the Suisse Romande Rotary 
Clubs and the Rose-Belle Rotary Club, a large-scale project will begin in 
2017 and will very certainly continue beyond 2018: to establish an energy self-
sufficient eco-village, with dwellings intended for the poor or people in distress. 

 
Toi(t) pour tous plans to support people in need on their path to a new life, 
thanks to a concept including housing and a return to employment.  
It	is	this	concept	we	are	planning	to	establish	in	 Mauritius (Ile Maurice),	with	the	help	
of	several	NGOS: GIVE - NGO - Giving Is Vital Enthusiasm , Warm Heart 
Foundation and naturally with the support of the Rotary Clubs in Mauritius 
and French-speaking Switzerland.  
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The project focuses on several areas :  
 
1/ Skills transfer and more widely, training 
Toi(t) pour tous plans to provide the expertise and funding to build the houses, 
the aim being to train the buildings’ future occupants in different trades, so that 
in return, they can help their neighbours build their houses. 
2/ Respect for the environment and the preservation of our natural 
resources 
The construction of this eco-village envisages energy independence for its 
inhabitants. Solar panels provide the houses with electricity, water will be 
recycled using mini-purification units and rainwater will be collected for 
watering the gardens. Houses will be built either from wood or recycled plastic 
bricks, this latter option involving setting up a plastics treatment plant in 
Mauritius, something that can certainly be envisaged subsequently. 
3/ The fight against poverty 
These dwellings are initially intended for people in distress and the needy, for 
women wanting to give their children a future, freeing themselves from the 
yoke of a violent or alcoholic husband, etc.  
4/ Peace 
In providing each inhabitant with decent housing and a job, we hope, through 
this project, to reduce lawless areas, where drugs and alcohol rule and thus 
reduce fights in the villages. 
5/ Enhancement of Mauritius’ heritage 
Today, luxury tourism no longer means large hotels and underpaid staff at the 
service of rich customers. Now, luxury tourism throughout the world involves 
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an ethical and spiritual element; travellers are willing to pay 1500 to 2000 
euros per week to share quality time with the local population.   
We see the opportunity provided by these eco-villages, therefore, to 
(re)discover and explore Mauritius in another, more authentic manner while 
preserving the country's natural heritage. The project is on the move. It will be 
brought from Switzerland by the NGO Toi(t) pour tous, to Mauritius by Rose-
Belle Rotary Club, which, in the weeks to come, will invite other Rotary Clubs 
to help organize the fund raising. We	are	pleased	 to	be	able	 to	 include	NGOs	such	as 
GIVE - NGO - Giving Is Vital Enthusiasm and Warm Heart Foundation in this 
project for their respective skills in the field of the fight against poverty and the 
construction of social housing. We would also like to thank FredeRita Le Gall 
for her study concerning wooden houses, with cost optimization, Alain 
Bertrand for his knowledge of the country and his support in the ecological 
field, Kenny Boobhun, a Mauritian expatriate living in Switzerland and an 
Architect by training, who immediately responded to the call when we began to 
talk about the project, as well as Luc Malchaire for his mobile application, 
which makes the work of all the volunteers so much easier and Maiti Chagny, 
the architect involved in Warm Heart Foundation. 
 
To show your support for this project, we would ask you to “like” the Rotary Club’s 

facebook page and TOIT POUR TOUS’s page for advance information concerning our 

actions. We would also ask you to share this article with as many people as possible. 

Union means strength. It is the duty and in the interest of each of us, living in 

Mauritius or who love this country, to support the Rotary Club in each of its actions. 

Together, let’s make Mauritius an example by this new model of sustainable 

development. 
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For more information: http://www.toitpourtous.org/ 
In Mauritius, don’t hesitate to contact Patricia Linty Parred (Talents & 
Resources Coaching) (+230) 631 1165 and Kim Grootscholten, in Switzerland. 
Presentation of the Toit pour tous project at the Rose Belle Rotary Club. 
We thank the presidents elect Nishta Jooty, Jeevesh Augnoo, and Habeeba 
HNI and the President Ruttun Deepak for their presence, their support and 
their commitment. 
Article and presentation of the project by Patricia Linty Parred                  
(Talents & Resources Coaching)  
 

 
IPP Greenwood, Nominated president Frédéric, Elected president Jeevesh, President Deepak, 

Elected president Nishta, Elected president Wong and our distinguished guest Habeeba 
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We are very proud to present this 1st project on the island of Mauritius to you. 
 
To all of you who would like to participate in and support this program, to 
contribute in one way or another, welcome.  
 
Contact us on: info@toitpourtous.org    tel. 00 41 (7) 9 138 52 75 
 
Your donations on: www.toitpourtous.org 
 
Donations: Banque Raiffeisen - Genève - Ouest 1242 Satigny  
 
Account holder: ONG TOIT POUR TOUS, Rue du Mont-Blanc 7, CH-1201 
Genève IBAN CH19 8021 0000 0080 8405 7 No. CB: 80210 SWIFT-BIC 
RAIFCH22210 
 
Kim Grootscholten, Founder NGO ROOF FOR ALL 
Pascal Descloux, Président 
 
 


